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Abstract 

This document discusses methods for the representation of reverberation in object-based broadcast 
and also partly describes an example implementation. 
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Executive Summary 

Room effects and reverberation are essential in audio post-production. Reverberation can be used to 
simulate a specific room (e.g., a church for choral music) and can also be used to achieve a desired 
spatial sound effect (e.g., using the signal-to-reverb ratio for controlling the perceived sound source 
distance in a spatial audio scene). Existing object-based audio metadata schemes only provide some 
basic reverberation parameters (e.g., ADM, MPEG-H) or do not support reverberation objects at all.  

This document presents methods, workflows and an example implementation of reverberation 
processing and storage in object-based broadcast. 
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Abbreviations 
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1 Introduction  

Room effects and reverberation are essential in audio post-production. They can be used to simulate 
a specific room (e.g., a church for choral music) and to achieve a desired spatial sound effect (e.g., 
using the signal-to-reverb ratio for controlling the perceived sound source distance in a spatial audio 
scene). Existing object-based audio metadata formats (see e.g., ADM, MPEG-H) do not provide or 
only provide some very basic reverberation parameters. This document presents methods, 
workflows and an example implementation of reverberation processing and storage in object-based 
broadcast. 

1.1 Structure 

Section 2 starts with a short overview on methods for representing and processing reverberation, 
and discusses the key low-level and high-level parameters for controlling the reverberation process. 
Then, in Section 3, we outline the use of these methods in object-based broadcast.   

1.2 Contributors 

 IRCAM 

1.3 Implementation 

The proposed methods have been partly implemented and will be made available to the Orpheus 
project partners to validate future directions for the representation of reverberation in the workflow 
for object-based audio broadcast. 
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2 Reverberation processing 

Room reverberation is responsible for temporal, spectral smearing of an audio signal, which results in 
distortion in both the envelope and the fine structure of the acoustic signal. However, room 
reverberation helps us to better perceive the acoustic environment and is regarded as one of the 
primary cues in human auditory perception that affect sound source localisation, distance 
perception, room dimension estimation, and orientation in a given space by a listener. For this 
reason, reverberation processing is considered as a critical part of audio production and plays a 
major role in sound engineering practice. 

The following sections introduce different models for simulating and representing room acoustic 
reverberation, and briefly discuss their relation to object-based metadata schemes for broadcasting. 
A more detailed discussion on the processing of room impulse responses (denoising and FDN 
parameter extraction) is given in Appendix A.1; Appendix A.2, which is associated with Section 3, 
presents an example XML implementation of reverberation in the ITU Audio Definition Model (ITU-R 
BS.2076) [15] metadata scheme.  

2.1 Reverberation model 

The acoustical path between an emitter and a receiver in a room is usually modelled as a linear time-
invariant system, which is fully characterised by its room impulse response (RIR). Although acoustic 
environments are inherently time-varying (e.g., due to moving sound sources and changes in 
atmospheric conditions), they generally change slowly compared to the length of their impulse 
responses. Hence most of the signal processing methods used for reverberation rendering assume 
the RIR being stationary and model it with an FIR filter. If needed, the non-stationarity can be 
addressed by so-called block-based methods that divide time into periods in which the acoustic 
channel is assumed to be stationary. The processing time periods can differ for the direct sound and 
early reflections (which change with the source position) and the late reverberation (which in most 
cases can be assumed as being static). 

 

 

Figure 1: Room reverberation models 

Figure 1 depicts different methods to create and represent room impulse responses. The impulse 
response for a given emitter and receiver position in a room can be obtained either from room 
acoustic measurements or from acoustic simulations given the architectural model of the room (see 
e.g., [26][54]). The time-frequency (T-F) and space-time-frequency (S-T-F) representations of the RIR 
ease the estimation of perceptual features (e.g., sound source presence and listener envelopment) 
and hence provide a perceptual signature of the room. With this high-level perceptual control the 
room acoustic behaviour can be modified along the various perceptual dimensions, preserving the 
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microstructure of the original RIR, before being re-synthesized for the use with reverberation 
processors [3]. 

2.1.1 Room acoustic measurement 

A common method for measuring room impulse responses is to apply a known input signal and to 
measure the room response. Then the room response is deconvolved by the excitation signal to 
obtain the RIR. In general, measured RIRs are corrupted by measurement noise and environmental 
noise that mask the late reverberation tail. In order to achieve the best quality for creating a room 
effect, the measured RIRs must reach a very good signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The SNR depends on 
the choice of the excitation signal, the deconvolution technique, and the number of averages of 
consecutive measurements (see, e.g., [11][48]). A typical room impulse response and its 
corresponding energy decay curve (EDC) are depicted in Figure 2. 

 

 

Figure 2: Room impulse response and energy decay curve 

 

Room impulse responses are usually measured with omnidirectional loudspeakers and microphones. 
Microphone arrays have been proposed for the measurement of so-called directional room impulse 
responses (DRIRs)2 [1][9][24]. DRIRs enable the S-T-F analysis of the incident sound field. Similarly, 
loudspeaker arrays and directional loudspeakers have been used for room acoustic analysis in order 
to radiate acoustic energy to some selected directions in space ([37][39][49]). 

Combining a spherical loudspeaker array (SLA) with a spherical microphone array (SMA) results in a 
so-called acoustic MIMO3 system ([30][31]) for room acoustic analysis, which in general adds higher 
spatial resolution (i.e. spatial diversity) to the three-dimensional analysis of the incident sound field 
[32]. Figure 3 depicts a typical MIMO RIR measurement system. 

In room acoustics auralization, the RIR, DRIRs, and MIMO-RIRs are directly applied to convolution-
based reverberation processors (see Section 2.2.2). The S-T-F representation of DRIRs allows for a 
perceptual control of the reverberation process (see the Spat-model in Section 2.2.4); MIMO-RIRs 
also allow for controlling the sound source directivity.  

 

                                                           

 
2
 DRIRs are often also referred to as spatial room impulse responses (SRIRs) in literature. 

3
 Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) system. 
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Figure 3: MIMO room impulse response measurements in a concert hall. 

2.1.2 Room acoustic simulation model 

Any sound field in an enclosure can be regarded as the common decaying of free vibrational modes, 
which depend on the shape of the room and the physical properties of its boundary (e.g., the surface 
material structure and absorption coefficients of the walls). These vibrational modes lead to sound 
coloration effects at the listener’s position. Computing the vibrational modes of enclosures is 
computationally demanding and difficult to apply to realistic rooms (see e.g. [43]). 

The concept of geometric room acoustics models the propagation of acoustic energy as sound rays, 
which is only valid for frequencies for which diffraction and interferences can be neglected. Room 
reverberation can thus be described as the sum of all sound reflections arriving at a certain point in 
the room after the room was excited by an impulsive sound signal (see e.g. [26][54]). With the 
concept of geometric room acoustics not only the spatial distribution of stationary sound energy can 
be modelled but also the temporal distribution of sound reflections arriving at a given point in the 
room ([33][45]). This can be applied to low-level descriptors for reverberation in object-based audio 
(see Section 3.1), which interpret the estimated direction-of-arrival of early reflections as plane 
waves. 

Figure 4 compares the broadband energy time curve (ETC) for different reflection orders (up to order 
3) simulated with a geometrical acoustics method and a very high order simulation [33]. It is clear 
that the simulation error decreases with increasing reflection order. A statistical model was used to 
approximate the late reverberation; the time envelope was estimated by applying linear regression 
on the results obtained from a simulation with higher order early reflections. 

 

Figure 4: Geometric room acoustics simulation and the change of the early part of the corresponding energy 
time curve (ETC) with the reflection order. 
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The geometric room acoustic simulation model has been shown to be well suited for virtual reality 
(VR) and augmented reality (AR) applications, in which the acoustic environment can be well defined 
by geometrical models. MPEG-4 supports a geometrical room description metadata scheme for 
acoustic room modelling. It uses the so-called “Advanced AudioBIFS” nodes for creating scenes with 
enhanced spatial properties, and for transmitting a parametric representation of the 3-D 
environment (see e.g. [52]). However, geometrical room acoustic models are rarely implemented in 
audio post-production tools for broadcast. 

2.1.3 Perceptually-motivated simulation model 

Figure 5 depicts a generic simplified space-time-frequency model of an RIR. A survey on the temporal 
structure (lower part of the figure) shows the direct sound (R0), the discrete early reflections (R1), 
the late early reflections (R2), which are often also referred to as “cluster” in room acoustics 
literature, and the diffuse late reverberation (R3). The spectral analysis is limited to three frequency 
bands, and only the very early discrete reflections are modelled as sound rays coming from different 
directions (upper part of the figure). The late reflections (cluster) and the late reverberation are 
modelled as a diffuse (i.e. de-correlated isotropic) sound field that conserves the statistical 
properties of the diffuse sound field.  

 

Figure 5: Generic simplified space-time-frequency RIR model showing the direct sound (R0), the discrete early 
reflections (R1), diffuse early reflections / cluster (R2), and late diffuse reverberation (R3). The left sub-figure 
shows a symbolic birds-eye view on the space-time representation of the spatial pattern, where the radius 

corresponds to time; solid lines depict the direction-of-arrival of the direct sound and the discrete reflections, 
the filled slices symbolise a diffuse sound field. 

2.2 Simulation of reverberation 

For several decades, digital reverberation processors used computationally efficient feedback delay 
networks (FDN) to simulate early reflections and the statistical properties of late room reverberation 
[16]. FDNs are scalable and allow for a flexible control of different levels of descriptors, from low-
level signal processing parameters (e.g., initial delay, echo density, reverberation decay, etc.) to high-
level perceptual descriptors (e.g., source presence, envelopment, reverberance, etc.). A commonly 
reported drawback of FDN rendering is the lack of authenticity in the early part of the room 
response. This is typically linked to transient coloration effects or from insufficient echo and/or 
modal densities, as it takes some time to build up dense reflection patterns with feedback loop 
structures [3]. 
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Convolution-based reverberation processors filter the sound signal with the RIR for a given source 
and receiver position. They usually also provide some basic control over the perceptually most 
relevant parameters of an RIR. Convolution-based reverberation processors use large collections of 
RIRs measured in prestigious concert halls (e.g., the Concertgebouw and the Musikvereinssaal) and 
other typical venues (e.g., cathedrals and antique theatres). The convolution guarantees for a natural 
listening experience, but comes with a high computational cost [53]. 

2.2.1 Parametric reverberators 

Feedback delay networks (FDN) processing structures have been proposed for digital reverberation 
processors ([16][44]) to simulate the statistical properties of room reverberation with arbitrary 
density and low tonal coloration in the late decay. FDNs can be efficiently implemented and allow for 
a continuous tuning of the time and frequency behaviour of the room response.  

IRCAM’s software Spat~ [4] is an example of a parametric reverberation processor that is based on 
FDN. It is controlled via a set of perceptual descriptors relying on a simplified model of the time-
frequency energy distribution of the RIR over four temporal segments and three frequency bands 
[18]. The spatial distribution can be taken into account by applying panning models that are specific 
to each time segment. Figure 5 shows the applied space-time model where the direct sound (R0) 
arrives from a given direction, the individual early reflections (R1) are synthetized as waves coming 
from deterministic directions, and the late reflections (R2) and reverberation decay (R3) are spatially 
diffuse fields.  Figure 6 shows the FDN processing structure described in ([16][18]). It consists of a 
“lossless prototype” with infinite reverberation time that is based on lossless unitary feedback matrix 
structures combined with absorptive IIR filters. With this processing structure one can achieve 
arbitrary time and modal densities, low tonal coloration, and independent control of the frequency 
envelope and decay characteristics [16]. The cluster is synthesized with multi-tap delay lines feeding 
a decorrelation unit; the late reverberation is generated by a delay-network (that is fed by the output 
of the cluster section) with typically 4 to 16 feedback channels. 

 

 

Figure 6: FDN processing structure 

2.2.2 Convolution based reverberators 

Convolving an anechoic input signal with an RIR reproduces the room reverberation and guarantees 
for an authentic and natural listening experience. This approach has been widely used in the last 
decades thanks to the increase of available processing power and the development of efficient 
frequency-domain filtering algorithms, such as the block-partitioned FFT convolution [7] and 
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frequency delay lines [8]. The computational cost of this method depends on the length of the RIR, 
which in large concert halls and opera houses is on the order of a few seconds. 

The convolution approach is usually restricted to static acoustic environments, as any change in the 
receiver and/or source positions results in a different RIR. In time-varying environments the RIRs 
have to be dynamically loaded. This requires a dense spatial sampling of the room and rapidly leads 
to an unmanageable amount of measurements. Therefore, convolution-based processors must 
provide controls allowing to modify the original RIR. A survey on available convolution-based 
reverberation processors shows that the control over the reverberation effect is, in general, limited 
to only a few low-level parameters, such as the early-to-reverb ratio and the decay time (with limited 
range). The range of possible transformations provided to sound engineers is therefore limited and 
does not include any control over the spatial behaviour.  

IRCAM recently developed a 3-D convolution-based reverberation processor exploiting DRIRs that 
have been measured with higher-order spherical microphone arrays [2][34][35]. This method first 
extracts various acoustical and perceptual descriptors from the S-T-F representation of the DRIR. 
Then, in the re-synthesis, the S-T-F descriptors are applied to tune the DRIR without altering the 
microstructure of the original DRIR. This provides enhanced control parameters over the spatial 
parameters, such as the sound source presence and running reverberance [2]. 

2.2.3 Hybrid reverberation 

Hybrid reverberation processors combine both convolution processing for the early part of the RIR 
and FDN for the late reverberation (see [3] for an overview on different algorithms). The 
hybridisation approach shows several advantages over full convolution processing: (a) Early 
reflections typically arrive within less than 50−200ms. Applying convolution filtering to this part of 
the RIR comes with a low computational cost, while it preserves the naturalness and spectral 
signature of the room response. (b) The late reverberation decay, which may be several seconds for 
large rooms, can be accurately modelled with computationally efficient FDNs. The feedback loop 
structure offers flexible control over the rendering parameters and can be adapted to perceptually-
motivated control methods (see Section 2.2.4).  

The two main challenges for the design of hybrid reverberation processors are: (a) to estimate model 
parameters from the original RIR for tuning the FDN, and (b) to guarantee the smooth transition 
between the two processing stages (i.e., the transition between early reflections and reverberation 
tail) without any perceptible artefacts. 

Hybridisation requires adjusting the FDN model parameters (i.e. the reverberation profile and the 
initial frequency spectrum) to the time-frequency envelope of the original RIR. This is achieved by 
analysing the energy decay relief ([17][19]) of the original RIR (see Section A.1.2 for the estimation of 
FDN parameters and transition filters). 
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Figure 7: Hybrid reverberation processing structure that combines convolution processing (blue blocks) with 
parametric reverberation (red blocks). Blocks with dashed-lines indicate offline processing.  

2.2.4 Perceptual control 

In previous research, IRCAM has derived a set of nine mutually independent perceptual descriptors 
for the acoustic quality of concert halls (e.g., [20][21][23]). It has been shown that these descriptors 
correlate well with some objective room acoustic criteria [20]; e.g., the temporally extended direct 
sound energy (DirE) descriptor, which controls the perceived presence of a sound source in a 
reverberant environment, agrees well with Lochner and Burger’s “energy ratio criterion” for speech 
intelligibility [27]. In order to control room effects along the relevant perceptual dimensions, most of 
the proposed descriptors require a temporal, spectral, and spatial weighting.  

In its current implementation IRCAM’s parametric FDN reverberation processor applies the simplified 
S-T-F model illustrated in Figure 5, and the perceptive control has been proven very useful in many 
music productions. 

The notion of perceptual control can be extended to convolution-based and hybrid reverberation 
processors. The latter requires modifying the signal processing structure given in Figure 7 to the time 
segmented processing structure given in Figure 8. The convolution is split into three segments 
corresponding to the direct sound, early and cluster. In the case of a full-convolution reverb late 
reverberation is also considered as separate time segment. The outputs of the real-time convolution 
are first time-aligned using delays and then filtered with parametric three-band shelving filters that 
are controlled by the perceptual model parameters. This allows for a smooth modification of the RIR 
along the different perceptual dimensions. 
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Figure 8: Hybrid reverberation with perceptual control processing structure that combines convolution 
processing (blue blocks) with parametric reverberation (red blocks). Delay lines (brown blocks) ensure time-

alignment of the convolution segments and the IRCAM Spat~ perceptual model is implemented with three-band 
filters (magenta). 

The MPEG-4 metadata scheme supports perceptual control parameters for room reverberation, 
which are based on the IRCAM Spat model.  
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3 Reverberation for object-based audio broadcasting 

Spatial audio scenes can be represented by channel-based, scene-based or object-based approaches: 

 Channel-based approaches mix the spatial audio scene for a target sound reproduction 
system and transmit a set of loudspeaker feed signals (e.g., Stereo, 5.1, etc.). This approach 
requires that the target loudspeaker positions are known during the mixing process. The 
spatial audio scene is fully encoded and cannot be modified at the decoder. 

 Scene-based approaches decompose the spatial audio scene into a set of orthogonal basis 
functions. Then the encoded signals (e.g., the higher-order Ambisonics channels) are 
transmitted and decoded onto a target loudspeaker setup. This approach does not require 
that the target loudspeaker setup is known during the mixing process. The spatial audio 
scene is fully encoded; however, the decomposition gives some limited control over the 
sound scene in the decoder (e.g., scene rotation, zoom, scaling, and spatial windowing 
operators are available). 

 Object-based approaches decompose the spatial audio scene into sound objects. These 
objects are then transmitted in separate channels each comprising the audio content and 
some metadata (e.g., the sound source position, aperture, and orientation). The decoder 
interprets the metadata and renders the audio scene to the target loudspeaker setup. This 
approach gives the greatest flexibility to modify the spatial audio scene at the decoder and 
allows the listener to interact with the audio scene. 

The object-based approach is format agnostic and thus of particular interest for audio broadcasting. 
However, existing metadata schemes only provide very basic descriptors for the object properties, 
and in general do not support or only partly support reverberation. The following sections discuss 
different metadata schemes for the representation of a reverberation object, which are based on the 
discussion on reverberation processing in Section 2. 

3.1 Metadata schemes for reverberation 

The main advantage of object-based representations of audio scenes is that they are format agnostic 
and allow for creating interactive audio content. Therefore, object-based audio is widely used and 
well accepted in the VR and AR community, as scene graph modelling software usually provides a 
geometrical description of the virtual environment. This information is in general not available in 
post-production environments for digital broadcast (as it is typically not supported by software plug-
ins and hardware devices). Also, sound engineers usually want to keep control over the audio quality 
of the final mix.  

One possible solution is to separate the direct sound and the room reverberation signals, and send 
them to the end user over separated audio channels. The renderer at the end user device then 
guarantees for the highest available audio quality when mixing the audio signals to the playback 
device (e.g., binaural headphones, multichannel loudspeaker setup). Some of the reverberation 
models discussed in Section 2.1 can already be implemented in existing object-based metadata 
schemes. 

The ITU Audio Definition Model (ITU-R BS.2076) [15] provides a diffuse parameter4 and the audio 
object can have a size. The MPEG-H 3D Audio Standard, ISO/IEC 23008-3 (MPEG-H Part 3) [12] 

                                                           

 
4
 The parameter audioBlockFormat.diffuse (see ITU specifications [15], Section 5.4.3.3) can take values between 0.0 

and 1.0 and describes the diffuseness of an audio object. No information is given on how this value should be interpreted 
and implemented. The diffuseness parameter is only available when the parent audio channel format uses the type 
definition “objects”. 
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supports a spread parameter. Non-standardised object-based metadata schemes, (such as SpatDIF 
[36] and the XML-based 3D audio scene metadata scheme [38]) provide some basic descriptors for 
room information. Recently, Coleman et al. proposed a reverberant spatial audio object (RSAO), 
which comprises metadata schemes for specular early reflections and late reverberation ([40][5]). 

In general, object-based metadata schemes represent reverberation as  

 a set of channel-based or scene-based audio signals, or  

 a set of low-level and/or high-level descriptors.  

The latter approach requires the reverberation to be synthesized in the audio renderer, e.g. by 
applying the rendering methods that have been discussed in Section 2.2. The main point of criticism 
on the parametric approach is that the audio quality strongly depends on the implementation of the 
reverberation synthesis in the decoder (which may significantly differ from device to device); 
consequently, the sound engineer loses control over a critical part of audio production. 

With reference to Section 2, the following schemes can be used to represent reverberation in object-
based broadcasting. 

3.1.1 Signal-based approaches 

The signal-based approaches (see [5]) are closely related to usual sound engineering practice. 
Reverberation is typically captured with room microphones and/or room microphone arrays during 
the recording. It can also be rendered with reverberation processors (see Section 2.2) during post-
production (i.e. software plug-ins and external hardware devices). The reverberation signals are then 
monitored together with the recorded spot microphone and main microphone signals during the 
mixing and mastering process. 

The channel-based and scene-based approaches transmit the mastered reverberation signals as 
separate audio channels, depending on the target output format (channel based or scene based). 
The renderer then mixes the “dry” audio objects with the corresponding reverberation channels to 
reproduce the spatial audio scene over the sound reproduction system. In the mastered audio scene, 
the spatial relations in between the audio objects and the reverberation are fixed; only the signal-to-
reverb ratio (SRR) can be modified by the listener, which gives (very) limited control over the 
perceived sound source distance and source presence. The use of scene-based audio formats 
provides some additional control over the sound scene (e.g., rotations, scaling, etc.), with less 
restrictions on the loudspeaker setup (e.g., in HOA the number of loudspeakers depends on the 
reproduction order). However, user interaction is subject to the same restrictions as for channel-
based audio formats. 

An extended approach is to segment the mastered reverberation signals into different time sections 
that correspond to the early reflections, cluster, and late diffuse reverberation (see also Figure 5). 
The direct sounds are transmitted as audio objects, the “reverberation chunks” as separate audio 
channels depending on the chosen output format (channel-based or scene-based). To reproduce the 
spatial audio scene, the renderer then mixes the “dry” audio objects with the corresponding 
reverberation channels. Due to the segmentation into time sections the simplified S-T-F model (see 
Figure 5) can be applied to the reverberation synthesis, which allows the listener to modify the audio 
scene along the perceptual dimensions given in Section 2.2.4.  

Figure 9 depicts a simple and generalised signal-based metadata scheme for reverberation in object-
based audio using the time segmentation of the reverberation signals.  
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Figure 9: Generalised signal-based metadata scheme for reverberation rendering in 3D audio production. R0, 
R1, R2, and R3 refer to the direct sound, early reflections, late reflections, and late reverberation, respectively.  

3.1.2 Parametric approaches 

In Section 2, we discussed different methods for creating and representing reverberation signals 
using both low-level and high-level descriptors. Parametric approaches extract these descriptors 
during the post-production process and transmit them as metadata to control the reverberation 
synthesis in the renderer. 

 

Low-level parameters 

The simplest form of low-level reverberation parameters in object-based audio is to directly transmit 
the room impulse responses (RIRs, DRIRs), which are then interpreted in the renderer as FIR filters 
for convolution-based reverberation synthesis. Before transmission, the RIRs are often transcoded to 
the targeted channel-based or scene-based output format (e.g., DRIRs for 5.1 Surround). 

Extensions of this approach try to increase the efficiency and to improve the user interactivity by 
parametrising the RIR ([28][29][50]) before it is transmitted to the renderer. These approaches have 
in common that they estimate the direction-of-arrival (DOA) of the strongest reflections in each S-T 
segment5 of a DRIR that has been measured with microphone arrays. The renderer interprets them 
as plane waves (i.e. image sources), for which the DOA can be modified as a function of the position 
and orientation of the sound source.  Assuming that the diffuse part of the reverberation is the same 
for all sources it remains unaltered. 

 

High-level parameters 

High-level parametric reverberation is synthesised in the renderer from a set of perceptual and/or 
room acoustical parameters. This approach has been applied in the widely-used MPEG-4 v2 [51] 

                                                           

 
5
 Strictly speaking, the approach in [28] estimates the highly correlated parts in each sub-band and time segment. 
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standard. The MPEG-4 perceptual parameters are based on the IRCAM Spat model ([20][21][23]), in 
which the renderer synthesises the reverberated audio scene by panning the direct sound according 
to the source direction (which is transmitted as metadata); the first early reflections are rendered as 
delayed versions of the direct sound and panned according to the source direction, but with an 
angular deviation of ±10 to ±30 degrees; the diffuse part is rendered by an FDN (see Section 2.2.1). 
As shown in Section A.1.2, the FDN parameters can be estimated from measured RIRs/DRIRs. 

A hybrid solution (see Section 2.2.3) combines convolution-based reverberation processing for the 
early reflections part with FDN processing for the late reverberation part. This approach can be 
extended to high-level perceptual parameters (see Section 2.2.4), which give more control over the 
sound scene to the listener. 

3.2 ADM metadata scheme as container format for reverberation 

The ITU Audio Definition Model (ADM) [15] in its current implementation can be used as a container 
format for channel-based and scene-based approaches for representing reverberation in object-
based broadcasting (see Section 3.1.1).  

The ADM audioPackFormat groups together one or more audioChannelFormats that belong 
together for rendering purposes (e.g., stereo and 5.1 for the channel-based, and HOA for the scene-
based formats). This is important when rendering the audio, as channels within the group may need 
to interact with each other. The audioPackFormat can also contain references to other packs to 
allow nesting. The typeDefinition is used to define the type of channels described within the 
audio pack. The typeDefinition/typeLabel must match those in the referred 
audioChannelFormat. 

Currently, five different typeDefinitions are defined in ADM:  

 DirectSpeakers: For channel-based audio, where each channel feeds a speaker directly. 

 Matrix: For channel-based audio where channels are matrixed together. 

 Objects: For object-based audio where channels represent audio objects (or parts of 
objects), so include positional information 

 HOA: For scene-based audio where Ambisonics and HOA are used. 

 Binaural: For binaural audio, where playback is over headphones. 

 

Applying the generalised metadata scheme for reverberation rendering from Figure 9, channel-based 
and scene-based room reverberation can be represented in an ADM compatible “acoustic container” 
format as follows: 

A. Channel-based / scene-based related approach 

 [R0] is represented as a single-channel “direct sound” audio object with directional metadata 
that corresponds to the DOA of the direct sound. 

 [R1, R2, R3] are grouped together and represented as a “room effect” audio pack that either 
contains M audio channels6 of type Objects or N channels of type HOA. 

 An ITU Audio Definition Model (ITU-R BS.2076) metadata scheme implementation of this 
approach is given in Appendix A.2.1. 

                                                           

 
6
 The IRCAM Spat model typically uses M=4 audio channels [18]. However, determining the number of transmitted audio 

channels is a tradeoff between the transmission channel bandwidth / available CPU power and the achievable diffuseness 
of the reproduced room reverberation effect. 
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Figure 10: Acoustic container metadata scheme for the channel-based and scene-based mastering approach. 

B. Intermediate approach 

 [R0, R1] are grouped together and represented as a two-channel “extended direct sound” 
audio pack with directional metadata that corresponds to the DOA of the direct sound and 
the angular deviation of the DOA for the early reflections. 

 [R2, R3] are grouped together and represented as a “late room effect” audio pack that either 
contains M audio channels of type Objects or N channels of type HOA. 

 

Figure 11: Acoustic container metadata scheme for the intermediate approach. 
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C. Spat-metadata compatible approach 

 [R0] is represented as a single-channel “direct sound” audio object with directional metadata 
that corresponds to the DOA of the direct sound. 

 [R1] is represented as a two-channel “early reflections” audio object with directional 
metadata that corresponds to the angular deviation of the DOA of the early reflections to 
that of the direct sound. 

 [R2, R3] are grouped together and represented as a “late room effect” audio pack that either 
contains M audio channels of type Objects or N channels of type HOA. 

 An ITU Audio Definition Model (ITU-R BS.2076) metadata scheme implementation of this 
approach is given in Appendix A.2.2. 

 

Figure 12: Acoustic container metadata scheme for the IRCAM Spat metadata model. 

 

For audio scenes with multiple sound sources the audio pack for diffuse reverberation [R2+R3] can 
be shared among all sources, whereas the direct sound [R0] (case A), the direct sound plus early 
reflections [R0+R1] (case B), or direct sound [R0] and early reflections [R1] (case C) have to be 
transmitted separately for each sound source.  

In order to limit the number of transmitted audio channels the audio pack for diffuse reverberation 
[R2+R3] could be reduced to one single audio channel, assuming that the renderer is able to de-
correlate and matrix it to the playback channels for creating diffuse late reverberation (see also 
[41][42]) 

 

The “acoustic container” approach described in this section is format agnostic and compatible with 
the current version of the ITU Audio Definition Model. It delivers the same immersive listening 
experience over different audio reproduction systems. The result should be very close to what the 
sound engineer expects when mastering 3D audio in a studio environment. 
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Possible extensions include high-level control parameters that allow for an interactive control of the 
perceptually most relevant parameters of an audio scene (source distance, source rotation, etc.). 
However, this requires changes of the ADM metadata schemes in order to label the audio channels in 
the “acoustic container”, such as: 

 typeDefinition = Reverberation 

 typeLabel = DirectSound, EarlyReflections, LateReverberation 

 

The “acoustic container” approach is signal-based. The representation of parametric reverb 
metadata would be possible within the ADM structure, but also requires a new typeDefinition. 
Future work in the Orpheus project includes further extensions of the ADM metadata structure that 
will be presented to the ITU/EBU committee for future standardisation. 
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4 Conclusions 

In this document, approaches for the processing and representation of room reverberation in object-
based audio for broadcast were discussed. First prototype implementations of the proposed 
methods showed that the existing object-based audio metadata schemes (such as ADM and MPEG-H) 
need to be extended to support reverberation. 

Future work includes the refinement of the parameter estimation for 3-D DRIRs measured with 
microphone arrays, the development of advanced metadata schemes for standardisation, and the 
perceptual evaluation of the overall quality of the synthesised reverberation in the renderer. 
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Appendix A Additional info 

A.1 RIR processing  

The implementation of the above-mentioned reverberation processors requires some pre-processing 
of measured RIRs, as will be shown in the following sections. 

A.1.1 RIR noise compensation 

Measured RIRs are usually corrupted by measurement noise and environmental noise, which 
produce audible artefacts and bias the RIR parameter estimation process. Due to the exponential 
energy decay the noise floor mainly masks the late part of the RIR. The time-envelope of the energy 
and the noise floor can be estimated from the Energy Decay Curve (EDC), which is typically computed 
using the Schroeder integration method ([25][47]). Simple noise compensation methods truncate the 
RIR at the intersection time (noise crossover time) 𝑇𝑙𝑖𝑚 where the noise starts masking the 
exponentially decaying RIR (see also Figure 2). More advanced methods replace the tail of the 
residual room impulse response with an exponentially decaying zero-mean Gaussian noise process; 
the gain is adjusted to ensure a perfect transition at 𝑇𝑙𝑖𝑚. A review of RIR noise compensation 
methods is given in [10]. 

Jot ([17][19]) proposed a T-F generalisation of the EDC, the so-called Energy Decay Relief (EDR). The 
EDR is the ensemble average over the T-F representation of the reverberation decay and evaluates 
the Schroeder backward integration in each frequency band. With reference to the stochastic model 
of reverberation decays, the T-F envelope is assumed to decay exponentially with time for each 
frequency 𝑓ℓ and can be characterised by the initial power spectrum 𝑃(𝜔ℓ) and the reverberation 
time 𝑇𝑅(𝜔ℓ), where 𝜔ℓ = 2𝜋𝑓ℓ. The intersection time 𝑇𝑙𝑖𝑚(𝜔ℓ) and noise power spectrum 𝑃𝑛(𝜔ℓ) 
can be iteratively estimated from the EDR ([17][19]). The noise-free late reverberation tail can be 
synthesised by filtering a zero-mean white Gaussian noise process with the estimated T-F envelope; 
the gain is adjusted in each frequency band to ensure a smooth transition at 𝑇𝑙𝑖𝑚(𝜔ℓ). Figure 13 
depicts the EDR of a measured RIR before and after noise compensation. The white dashed line 
shows the estimated intersection time in each frequency band. 

 

          

Figure 13: Energy decay relief (EDR) of a measured RIR with estimated intersection time (white dashed line) 
before (left figure) and after noise compensation (right figure) 

Recently, Noisternig et al. [35] extended this approach to a S-T-F noise compensation method. The 
EDR is applied to the Fourier-Bessel expansion (FBE) of 3-D directional RIRs (DRIRs), which are 
typically measured with spherical microphone arrays (SMAs). The noisy tail of the DRIR is replaced by 
a spatially homogenous and isotropic noise field that is filtered by the estimated S-T-F envelope. 
Thus, not only the temporal but also the spatial characteristics of the late reverberation are 
considered for the noise compensation process. 
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A.1.2  FDN parameter estimation 

The FDN parameters (see Section 2.2.1) can be estimated from the EDR. The damping filter in each 
feedback channel is chosen such that the logarithm of its magnitude response is proportional to the 
delay length and inversely proportional to the reverberation time. By neglecting the channel filter’s 
phase response, the filter equation writes as 

20 𝑙𝑜𝑔10|𝑔𝑖(𝑒𝑗2𝜋𝑓)| =
−60

𝑅𝑇(𝑓)
𝜏𝑖 

where 𝜏𝑖 is the delay length of the i-th channel, and 𝑅𝑇(𝑓) is the estimated reverberation time for 
each frequency. IRCAM Spat~ currently implements the damping as parametric three-band filters 
with adjustable crossover frequencies. The estimated 𝑅𝑇(𝑓) is thus averaged and reduced to three 
frequency bands. This reduction is motivated by the findings of Kahle [22] who showed that 
controlling the reverberation time in three frequency bands covers the full range of perceptual 
attributes for a large set of room acoustic qualities. 

As mentioned above, the EDR is not only characterized by the reverberation time 𝑅𝑇(𝑓) but also by 
the initial power spectrum 𝑃(𝜔ℓ). In theory, the FDN’s initial power spectrum is a zero-mean white 
Gaussian random process that is independent of the energy decay envelope. Due to approximations 
in the FDN processing, such as the correction filters [16] and air absorption filters [14], this 
assumption does not always hold in practice and has to be corrected by an additional spectral 
correction filter. This additional filter aims at matching the initial spectrum of the FDN and the EDR of 
the measured RIR at the mixing time: 

ℎ𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟(𝑓) = √
𝐸𝐷𝑅ℎ(𝑡𝑚𝑖𝑥, 𝑓)

𝐸𝐷𝑅𝐹𝐷𝑁(𝑡𝑚𝑖𝑥, 𝑓)
 

From this equation, a linear-phase filter can be derived, which is then applied to the FDN. This filter 
guarantees for a smooth and continuous time-frequency envelope of the hybrid reverberation 
process at the mixing time. 

Another essential parameter is the modal density 𝐷𝑚 (i.e. the average number of modes per Hz) of 
the FDN with N feedback channels. It is related to the total length of the delay units by 

𝐷𝑚 = ∑ 𝜏𝑘

𝑁

𝑘=1

 

It can be shown that perceptually convincing artificial reverberation shall satisfy Schroeder’s 
statistical model. With reference to [19] the modal overlap should be at least 3:1, which is equivalent 
to 

𝐷𝑚 ≥ 𝑅𝑇0 

where 𝑅𝑇0 denotes the average reverberation time. The latter three equations can be used to adjust 
the delay times of the FDN’s inner loop structure. 

Figure 14 shows that the estimated RT and EDC of a measured RIR7 and the hybrid reverberation 
synthesis are in good agreement. The FDN for the simulation consists of eight feedback channels and 
the crossover frequencies were set to 2.5 kHz and 7 kHz. For lower frequencies, an error of 

approximately 10% can be observed. This error results from the use of 2nd-order shelving filters in 
the feedback loop, which cannot approximate the 𝑅𝑇(𝑓) of the measured RIR with sufficient 
accuracy. Higher-order filters are more accurate, but at the expense of a higher computational cost. 

                                                           

 
7
 The RIR was taken from a commercial data base.  
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The implemented three-band filter model provides a good trade-off between the model accuracy 
and the overall computational load. 

 

  

Figure 14: Estimated reverberation time (top) and energy decay curve (bottom) of a measured RIR and the 
hybrid FDN reverberation processor. 

Figure 15 shows that the EDR of the measured and synthesised RIR are in good agreement, although 
the RT of the hybrid reverberation processor is too short in the frequency range from 500Hz to 
1.5kHz. However, it becomes clear that the spectral correction filter shapes the spectrum of the FDN 
to match the spectrum of the RIR at the transition time.  

 

Figure 15: Energy decay relief of a measured RIR (left) and the hybrid FDN reverberation processor (right). The 
dashed line represents the transition time. 

Informal listening tests confirm that the hybrid reverberation processor is perceptually 
indistinguishable from the direct convolution for various test signals (e.g., Dirac impulse, percussive 
sounds, male/female speech, music, etc.).  
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A.2 ITU Audio Definition Model (ITU-R BS.2076) metadata scheme 
implementation of reverberation 

A.2.1 Channel-based / scene-based related approach 

The following ADM metadata scheme represents the channel-based / scene-based related approach 
as in Section 3.2-A. 

 [R0] is represented as a single-channel “direct sound” audio object with directional metadata 
that corresponds to the DOA of the direct sound. 

 [R1, R2, R3] are grouped together and represented as a “room effect” audio pack that either 
contains M audio channels of type Objects or N channels of type HOA. 

 

ADM metadata scheme: 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<ebuCoreMain xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/" xmlns="urn:ebu:metadata-schema:ebuCore_2015" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xsi:schemaLocation="urn:ebu:metadata-schema:ebuCore_2015 
https://www.ebu.ch/metadata/schemas/EBUCore/20150522/ebucore_20150522.xsd" xml:lang="en"> 
  <coreMetadata> 
    <format> 
      <audioFormatExtended> 
        <audioProgramme audioProgrammeID="APR_1001" audioProgrammeName="Speech in a Cathedral"> 
          <audioContentIDRef>ACO_1001</audioContentIDRef> 
        </audioProgramme> 
        <audioContent audioContentID="ACO_1001" audioContentName="Speech in a Cathedral"> 
          <audioObjectIDRef>AO_1001</audioObjectIDRef> 
          <audioObjectIDRef>AO_1002</audioObjectIDRef> 
        </audioContent> 
        <audioObject audioObjectID="AO_1001" audioObjectName="Speech" duration="00:05:00.00000" start="00:00:00.00000"> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031001</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000001</audioTrackUIDRef> 
        </audioObject> 
        <audioObject audioObjectID="AO_1002" audioObjectName="SpeechReverb" duration="00:05:00.00000" 
start="00:00:00.00000"> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000002</audioTrackUIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000003</audioTrackUIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000004</audioTrackUIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000005</audioTrackUIDRef> 
        </audioObject> 
        <audioPackFormat audioPackFormatID="AP_00031001" audioPackFormatName="Speech" typeDefinition="Objects" 
typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031001</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
        </audioPackFormat> 
        <audioPackFormat audioPackFormatID="AP_00031002" audioPackFormatName="SpeechQuadReverb" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031002</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031003</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031004</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031005</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
        </audioPackFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031001" audioChannelFormatName="Speech" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031001_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031002" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechReverbFrontLeft" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031002_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">45.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031003" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechReverbFrontRight" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031003_00000001"> 

http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/
http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance
https://www.ebu.ch/metadata/schemas/EBUCore/20150522/ebucore_20150522.xsd
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            <position coordinate="azimuth">-45.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031004" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechReverbBackLeft" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031004_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">135.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031005" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechReverbBackRight" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031005_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">-135.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011001" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_Speech" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031001</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011001_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011002" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbFrontLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031002</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011002_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011003" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbFrontRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031003</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011003_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011004" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbBackLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031004</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011004_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011005" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbBackRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031005</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011005_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011001_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_Speech" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011001</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011002_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbFrontLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011002</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011003_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbFrontRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011003</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011004_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbBackLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011004</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011005_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbBackRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011005</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000001" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011001_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031001</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000002" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011002_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000003" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011003_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000004" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
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          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011004_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000005" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011005_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
      </audioFormatExtended> 
    </format> 
  </coreMetadata> 
</ebuCoreMain> 

 

A.2.2 Spat metadata compatible approach 

The following ADM metadata scheme represents the channel-based / scene-based related approach 
as in Section 3.2-C. 

 [R0] is represented as a single-channel “direct sound” audio object with directional metadata 
that corresponds to the DOA of the direct sound. 

 [R1] is represented as a two-channel “early reflections” audio object with directional 
metadata that corresponds to the angular deviation of the DOA of the direct sound. 

 [R2, R3] are grouped together and represented as a “late room effect” audio pack that either 
contains M audio channels of type Objects or N channels of type HOA. 

 

ADM metadata scheme: 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<ebuCoreMain xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/" xmlns="urn:ebu:metadata-schema:ebuCore_2015" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xsi:schemaLocation="urn:ebu:metadata-schema:ebuCore_2015 
https://www.ebu.ch/metadata/schemas/EBUCore/20150522/ebucore_20150522.xsd" xml:lang="en"> 
  <coreMetadata> 
    <format> 
      <audioFormatExtended> 
        <audioProgramme audioProgrammeID="APR_1001" audioProgrammeName="Speech in a Cathedral"> 
          <audioContentIDRef>ACO_1001</audioContentIDRef> 
        </audioProgramme> 
        <audioContent audioContentID="ACO_1001" audioContentName="Speech in a Cathedral"> 
          <audioObjectIDRef>AO_1001</audioObjectIDRef> 
          <audioObjectIDRef>AO_1002</audioObjectIDRef> 
          <audioObjectIDRef>AO_1003</audioObjectIDRef> 
        </audioContent> 
        <audioObject audioObjectID="AO_1001" audioObjectName="Speech" duration="00:05:00.00000" start="00:00:00.00000"> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031001</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000001</audioTrackUIDRef> 
        </audioObject> 
        <audioObject audioObjectID="AO_1003" audioObjectName="SpeechEarlyReflections" duration="00:05:00.00000" 
start="00:00:00.00000"> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031003</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000002</audioTrackUIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000003</audioTrackUIDRef> 
        </audioObject> 
        <audioObject audioObjectID="AO_1002" audioObjectName="SpeechReverb" duration="00:05:00.00000" 
start="00:00:00.00000"> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000004</audioTrackUIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000005</audioTrackUIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000006</audioTrackUIDRef> 
          <audioTrackUIDRef>ATU_00000007</audioTrackUIDRef> 
        </audioObject> 
        <audioPackFormat audioPackFormatID="AP_00031001" audioPackFormatName="Speech" typeDefinition="Objects" 
typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031001</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
        </audioPackFormat> 
        <audioPackFormat audioPackFormatID="AP_00031003" audioPackFormatName="SpeechEarlyReflections" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031006</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031007</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
        </audioPackFormat> 
        <audioPackFormat audioPackFormatID="AP_00031002" audioPackFormatName="SpeechQuadReverb" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031002</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 

http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/
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          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031003</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031004</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031005</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
        </audioPackFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031001" audioChannelFormatName="Speech" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031001_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031006" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechEarlyLeft" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031006_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">20.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031007" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechEarlyRight" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031007_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">-20.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031002" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechReverbFrontLeft" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031002_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">45.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031003" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechReverbFrontRight" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031003_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">-45.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031004" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechReverbBackLeft" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031004_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">135.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioChannelFormat audioChannelFormatID="AC_00031005" audioChannelFormatName="SpeechReverbBackRight" 
typeDefinition="Objects" typeLabel="0003"> 
          <audioBlockFormat audioBlockFormatID="AB_00031005_00000001"> 
            <position coordinate="azimuth">-135.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="elevation">0.000000</position> 
            <position coordinate="distance">1.000000</position> 
          </audioBlockFormat> 
        </audioChannelFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011001" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_Speech" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031001</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011001_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011006" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechEarlyLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031006</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011006_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011007" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechEarlyRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031007</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011007_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011002" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbFrontLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031002</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011002_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
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        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011003" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbFrontRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031003</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011003_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011004" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbBackLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031004</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011004_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioStreamFormat audioStreamFormatID="AS_00011005" audioStreamFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbBackRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioChannelFormatIDRef>AC_00031005</audioChannelFormatIDRef> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011005_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioStreamFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011001_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_Speech" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011001</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011006_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechEarlyLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011006</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011007_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechEarlyRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011007</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011002_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbFrontLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011002</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011003_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbFrontRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011003</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011004_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbBackLeft" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011004</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackFormat audioTrackFormatID="AT_00011005_01" audioTrackFormatName="PCM_SpeechReverbBackRight" 
formatDefinition="PCM" formatLabel="0001"> 
          <audioStreamFormatIDRef>AS_00011005</audioStreamFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackFormat> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000001" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011001_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031001</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000002" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011006_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031003</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000003" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011007_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031003</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000004" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011002_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000005" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011003_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000006" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011004_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
        <audioTrackUID UID="ATU_00000007" bitDepth="24" sampleRate="48000"> 
          <audioTrackFormatIDRef>AT_00011005_01</audioTrackFormatIDRef> 
          <audioPackFormatIDRef>AP_00031002</audioPackFormatIDRef> 
        </audioTrackUID> 
      </audioFormatExtended> 
    </format> 
  </coreMetadata> 
</ebuCoreMain> 

 


